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013.04.0Abstract For the numerical simulation of ﬂow systems with various complex components, the tra-
ditional one-dimensional (1D) network method has its comparative advantage in time consuming
and the CFD method has its absolute advantage in the detailed ﬂow capturing. The proper coupling
of the advantages of different dimensional methods can strike balance well between time cost and
accuracy and then signiﬁcantly decrease the whole design cycle for the ﬂow systems in modern
machines. A novel multi-ﬁdelity coupled simulation method with numerical zooming is developed
for ﬂow systems. This method focuses on the integration of one-, two- and three-dimensional codes
for various components. Coupled iterative process for the different dimensional simulation cycles
of sub-systems is performed until the concerned ﬂow variables of the whole system achieve conver-
gence. Numerical zooming is employed to update boundary data of components with different dimen-
sionalities. Based on this method, a highly automatic, multi-discipline computing environment with
integrated zooming is developed. The numerical results ofY-Junction and the air systemof a jet engine
are presented to verify the solution method. They indicate that this type of multi-ﬁdelity simulation
method can greatly improve the prediction capability for the ﬂow systems.
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
In modern gas turbine engine, increases of turbine inlet tem-
perature and pressure ratio make the working condition of
internal air system very harsh. For the safe operation of en-
gine, up to 30%1 of mainstream mass ﬂow may be used for
various functions of air system such as cooling of turbine blade
etc. Accordingly, up to 6%2 of speciﬁc fuel consumption may
be caused by this consumption of air and the efﬁciency of
engine will also be reduced signiﬁcantly. Furthermore, theSAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
A novel multi-ﬁdelity coupled simulation method for ﬂow systems 869structures of the components and the ﬂow phenomena in the
air system of modern engine become more complex. Due to
the importance and complexity of internal air system, it is very
meaningful to investigate a powerful simulation method with
high-accuracy for air system.
In the conventional method of simulation for ﬂow systems,
ﬂow components are treated as a series of one-dimensional
(1D) models and the distributions of ﬂow rate, pressure, tem-
perature etc. are determined by solving a set of nonlinear equa-
tions.3–7 On the other hand, with the development of modern
CFD technology, researchers conducted detailed analyses with
CFD method on some components of ﬂow systems and ob-
tained meaningful results.8–12
With the 1D method, it is often difﬁcult to meet accuracy
requirements because of its dependence on empirical data and
its inability of capturing complexity and diversity of ﬂows. It is
possible to capture complex ﬂow features and obtainmore accu-
rate results by CFD. In most of the cases, CFD simulation for a
full ﬂow system is challenging because of the limitation of com-
puting resource and complex nature of the ﬂows which are not
fully understood. The application range of CFD technology is
often limited to components with strong three-dimensional
(3D) effects, such as cavities. Thus it is advantageous to adopt
high-ﬁdelity CFDmethods on component with strong 3D effect
and lower-ﬁdelity methods for the rest of the system in order to
strike a balance between accuracy and efﬁciency.
There have been some preliminary studies for this problem
in recent years. 1D network and CFD have been combined for
coupled simulation of a jet engine air system using ISIGHT by
Zhou and Sun.13 The variable ﬁdelity analysis of NPSS
(Numerical Propulsion System Simulation)14–16 developed by
NASA was also related to the multi-ﬁdelity coupling.
BMW17 simulated vehicle’s coolant ﬂows combining 3D and
1D analyses. Results of BMW’s coupling showed the signiﬁ-
cant improvement compared with the original analysis. This
preliminary attempt helped BMW optimize cooling systems
and reduce time-to-market. In conclusion, it can be conjec-
tured that the coupling method will play an important role
in the engineering design.
For a multi-ﬁdelity simulation, zooming is required in order
to exchange data between components. Conservations of rele-
vant parameters and rationality of the parameters distribu-
tions on relevant boundaries will be satisﬁed by zooming.
Thus numerical zooming is essential to the accuracy of the
coupling calculation. Mitsubishi Company18 performed cou-
pled simulations for a cylinder cooling system. The results
showed that the mass ﬂow distribution changed about 28%
when physically reasonable zooming technology was used.
Zooming was also one of the two key technologies of NPSS.
In this study, a multi-ﬁdelity coupling method is developed
for numerical simulation of complex ﬂow systems. One-, two-
and three-dimensional codes with numerical zooming are inte-
grated for various components. Based on this method, a high-
performance coupling computation environment is developed.
Several cases with different complexities are presented to verify
the solution method.Fig. 1 Coupling scheme of the turbine stage with its internal air
system.2. Methodology
It is necessary to follow a certain principle for choosing the com-
puting ﬁdelities of various ﬂow regions in ﬂow systemwhen run-ning a coupled simulation. Taking the simulation of switching
characteristics of valve as an example, although CFD can cap-
ture the complex ﬂow in valve, it is hard to accurately simulate
the ﬂow according to the developing level of CFD. At the same
time, the conventional 1D method has established many effec-
tive models for various valves after years of development. It
can give relatively accurate prediction for valve. Taking the disk
cavity in jet engine as another example, the ﬂow in cavity is very
complex due to the complicated structures and the high-speed
rotating disk. It is difﬁcult for 1D method to predict mass ﬂow
andpressure distribution characteristics for this kind of complex
structure, butCFDcan implement relatively accurate prediction
through detailed capturing of various ﬂow structures. The two
examples above reveal the basic principle of choosing reasonable
dimensions for various local ﬂows.
The ﬁrst step of a coupling simulation should be to investi-
gate characteristics of various local ﬂows. After considering
computational efﬁciency and accuracy which can meet
demands of practical engineering, dimensions of models should
be chosen for local ﬂows according to the above principles and
the whole ﬂow system will be hereby divided into sub-systems.
As a visualized description of the authors’ thought, Fig. 1
shows the coupling scheme of a turbine stage with its internal
air system. In Fig. 1, labyrinth can be simulated by 1D meth-
od; cavity can be two-dimensional (2D) CFD and mainstream
can be 3D CFD. Then, these computing models with different
dimensions will be coupled together through the coupling
environment.
Since the simulation is coupling, it should not consist of
independent computations and not be one-way data transfer
between the models with different dimensions. It must be a
two-way data transfer with a reasonable frequency at the inter-
face of models. The frequency in the present paper can be
described as that the data is transferred once all of the sub-sys-
tems of the same dimension have completed a certain number
of iterations or have converged. This kind of coupling between
different dimensions will continue until the relevant variables
at the interfaces are stable.
Fig. 2 shows detailed coupling process with coupling of
one-dimension and CFD. Mass ﬂow and pressure are the main
contents of prediction for complex systems. In the proposed
method in this paper, mass ﬂow rate is transferred along the
Fig. 2 Coupling process of 1D method and CFD.
870 P. Wang et al.designed ﬂowing direction at interface and pressure is trans-
ferred along the opposite direction.
In conventional 1D network method,19 inner cavities are
simpliﬁed as nodes. Then, the relevant nonlinear equations
are solved according to the residual modiﬁcation of the nodes.
For the coupling simulation in Fig. 2, the CFD models can be
seemed as nodes of coupling system. They have certain
characteristics obtained from CFD solution. p, T and L, etc.,
represent the pressure, temperature and geometry size, etc.,
and then the mass ﬂow rate of 1D model numbered J which
is connected with CFDmodel numbered I can be represented as
_mIJ ¼ fIJðpIJ1; pIJ2;    ; TIJ1;    ; LIJ2;    ;   Þ ð1Þ
According to the conservation law of mass, the algebraic
sum of inlet mass and outlet mass of each CFD model should
be zero for steady state system. Suppose that the number of 1D
models connected with CFD model numbered I is m and the
number of CFD models is n, then
Xm
J¼1
_mIJ ¼
Xm
J¼1
fIJðpIJ1; pIJ2;    ; TIJ1;    ; LIJ2;    ;   Þ ¼ 0
I ¼ 1; 2;    ; n ð2Þ
The ﬂow variables of inﬂow and outﬂow of CFD model are
unknown at the starting of coupling. The inlet mass ﬂow rate
and outlet pressure can be assumed according to the boundary
conditions of the whole system. Then, mass ﬂow rate residuals
will appear at inlet and outlet of CFD models.
Xm
J¼1
_mIJ ¼ D _mI – 0 I ¼ 1; 2;    ; n ð3Þ
According to the above relations and the ﬂow characteris-
tics of CFD models below, the inlet and outlet ﬂow variables
of CFD models will be gradually corrected through coupling
iterations.
_mCFD;I ¼ fCFD;IðpCFD;I;1; pCFD;I;2;    ; TCFD;I;1;    ;
LCFD;I;2;    ;   Þ ð4Þ
K and Q represent the numbers of inlet and outlet of CFD
models, and then the correction can be represented as
_m0IK ¼ _mIK þ D _mIK
p0IQ ¼ pIQ þ DpIQ
(
ð5Þ
where I= 1, 2, . . ., n; K= 1, 2, . . .; Q= 1, 2, . . ..The coupling iterations will continue using new variables
after corrections until residuals of CFD models meet relevant
convergence criterion. In the same way, the temperatures at
zooming interfaces can achieve balance through corrections
of coupling iterations according to the conservation law of
energy.
It is important to perform reasonable zooming when bound-
ary data are transferred between models of different dimen-
sions. Reasonable average method is needed to fulﬁll relevant
conservations when the data is transferred from high-dimen-
sion to low-dimension. The average process is comparatively
easy to implement. When data is transferred from low-dimen-
sion to high-dimension, reasonable distribution of variables
at boundary of high-dimensional model should be obtained
according to the average value provided by low-dimensional
model. This process needs comparatively intensive study.
Here, take the data transfer from 1D to 2D model as an
example. F represents boundary variable from 1D computa-
tion; F(x) represents physically real distribution of ﬂow vari-
able at relevant 2D model’s boundary and F0(x) represents
distribution function given in coupling simulation. Then, the
following relationship can be established.
F) F0ðx;Re;Ma;L;   Þ  FðxÞ ð6Þ
where Re is Reynolds number; Ma is Mach number.
It means that theoretical or experimental or numerical
study should be performed to obtain reasonable distribution
function. This process also needs the assistance of results of
1D computation, local ﬂow variables and local geometric
parameters. Characteristics of obtained function should be
very close to physically real distribution during the whole
coupling process. If the distribution is simply uniform and
physically real ﬂow is not considered, ﬂow characteristics of
2D model will be affected. Then, accuracy of coupling will dra-
matically drop and meanings of coupling will loss.
3. Coupling environment
The workload will be very massive if control of relevant soft-
ware and data transfer are implemented manually for cou-
pling. There will be many human errors especially for
complex systems, which will not be accepted in engineering.
So an automatic analysis environment is needed to assist the
research and application of coupling method.
A powerful coupling environment is developed according to
the coupling method investigated above. Users of the environ-
ment just need to build and initialize coupling models visually,
and then coupled solving process will be automatically exe-
cuted. Considering operation style of graphic interface, the
environment represents various computing models by various
icons. Every icon can represent a certain dimensional comput-
ing model of arbitrary complexity. Users can grab and drag
icons to modeling area from model library. So a rapid model-
ing process which is WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You
Get) can be performed.
The environment can build a system of logical relationship
according to grab, drag, line connecting and input. This system
of logic provides relevant information for coupling iterations.
Meanwhile, preliminary and reasonable zooming function is
also established in the environment.
Fig. 3 Description of ﬂow system for coupling.
Fig. 5 CFD convergence curves of MPCCI.
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computations of different dimensions in coupling. They are
CFD programs named CFX, Fluent and 1D programs named
Flowmaster, Flownet.
A simple ﬂow system for coupling is presented in Fig. 3.20 It
contains sub-systems which can be simulated with different
dimensions. Fig. 4 shows a coupling model with interface of
the coupling environment. It represents the simple ﬂow system
shown in Fig. 3. 3D part is solved by Fluent and 1D parts are
solved by Flowmaster.
4. Coupled simulation of Y-Junction
Y-Junction model is a classical case for the coupling of Fluent
and Flowmaster with MPCCI (Mesh-based Parallel Code
Coupling Interface).20 Description of the model and the visual
modeling in the coupling environment are shown in Figs. 3 and
4. It is simulated here for preliminarily verifying the feasibility
of the coupling method and the performance of the coupling
environment. Results are compared with what MPCCI ob-
tained. Number of CFD iteration steps in each coupled itera-
tion step is set as 20. Relaxation factors are all 0.3.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the comparison of MPCCI and the cou-
pling environment with the convergence process of the CFD
model in the coupling model. As we can see, curves in two ﬁg-
ures are not totally identical because of the differences of initial
ﬁelds at zooming boundaries and differences of numerical set-Fig. 4 Modeling in coupling environment.
Fig. 6 CFD convergence curves of coupling environment.tings for coupling iterations. But the basic trends and charac-
teristics are the same.
Besides, all the curves are in slight oscillations state when
simulation is close to the end. Periodic oscillation of CFD
convergence curves is a remarkable feature of coupling. The
oscillations are caused by data transfer and follow the step
of coupling iterations. They represent comprehensive effect
of continuous variation of variables at all zooming boundaries
during coupling iteration. So the changing trend of the oscilla-
tion amplitude can reﬂect the quality of coupling convergence
in some degree. The amplitude is related to the quality of mesh
in CFD model and method of data transfer, etc. Generally, the
Fig. 8 Total pressure contour of coupling environment.
Fig. 9 Schematic diagram of the coupling model.
Fig. 10 Visual modeling in coupling environment.
Fig. 7 Total pressure contour of MPCCI.
872 P. Wang et al.amplitude will become smaller and smaller or stable at a
relatively small value. It means that variables at zooming
boundaries are basically stable and coupling iteration has
basically been convergent.
Figs. 7 and 8 show the comparison of total pressure distri-
butions of CFD area in the coupling model. Considering the
reference pressure of MPCCI, the upper and lower limits of
scales in two ﬁgures are the same. It can be determined that
distributions in two ﬁgures are the same.
According to the above comparisons, it can be determined
that the distributions of mass ﬂow and pressure, etc., predicted
by the coupling environment are the same as results of
MPCCI. It preliminarily veriﬁes the feasibility of coupling
method and performance of Fluent-Flowmaster coupling in
the coupling analysis environment.
5. Coupled simulation of air system in jet engine
An air system of a practical jet engine is simulated with the cou-
pling method for further verifying its capability of dealing with
relatively complex systems. The results are compared with the
data obtained from the practical engineering related to this jet
engine. Fig. 9 shows the coupling model. The model represents
a cooling system before the disk of high pressure turbine in the
engine. In Fig. 9, the 1D sub-system numbered 1 represents
the cooling air coming from the second path of the combustionchamber. Part of this cooling air ﬂows through the impingement
tube of stator blade and ﬂows through the pre-swirl nozzle.
Then, it mixes with the cooling air coming from the back of
the centrifugal impeller (the 1D sub-system numbered 2) and
is supplied for the cavity in front of the rotor blade disk for cool-
ing the front side of the rotor blade disk. After that, most of the
cooling air ﬂows into blades through the gap between bafﬂe and
rotor disk (the 1D sub-system numbered 5). The rest of the cool-
ing air cools the bafﬂe in front of the rotor disk after ﬂowing
through the labyrinth and then it ﬂows to mainstream through
the axial gap for preventing hot gas ingestion in the rotor–stator
gap. For the coupling scheme, the front cavity of high pressure
turbine is simulated with CFD and the other areas are simulated
with one-dimensional network method. The CFD model has
two inlets and two outlets. Fig. 10 shows the visual modeling
in coupling environment.
Case A and Case B are implemented for the above coupling
model using combination of Fluent and Flowmaster in the
coupling environment. In Case A, uniform distributions are gi-
ven for CFD model at interfaces while data is transferred from
1D model to CFD. In Case B, nonuniform distributions are
imposed. Taking the lower inlet of CFD model for example,
its inlet velocity distribution is expressed as follows:
u ¼
0:25 1:5 u 1 y
h
 2h iþ 1:5 1:5 u 1 y0
h0
 2 
0:25 1:5 u 1 y
h
 2h i
8><
>:
ð7Þ
where y0 is the distance to the centerline of upper half and h0 is
half of the height of upper half. The ﬁrst formula in the equation
above represents the proﬁle of upper half and the second repre-
sents the lower half. This expression is a combination of Poiseu-
ille ﬂow velocity proﬁles with different factors. The ﬁnal
velocity proﬁle is shown in Fig. 11. Because the location of this
inlet is behind the labyrinth, the approximate velocity proﬁle in
Fig. 11 is more physical than the uniform distribution of Case B.
Fig. 11 Velocity proﬁle of lower inlet.
Fig. 13 Convergence curves of CFD model in Case B.
Table 1 Comparison of coupling results and practical engi-
neering data.
Boundaries Flow variables Practical
engineering
Case A Case B
In1 Mass ﬂow 1.000 0.855 0.852
Pressure 1.000 1.183 1.246
In2 Mass ﬂow 0.420 0.397 0.398
Pressure 0.977 0.860 0.862
Out1 Mass ﬂow 0.322 0.489 0.488
Pressure 1.021 0.893 0.893
Out2 Mass ﬂow 1.098 0.763 0.762
Pressure 1.000 0.865 0.865
A novel multi-ﬁdelity coupled simulation method for ﬂow systems 873Axisymmetric swirl model is selected for Fluent simulation.
Fig. 9 shows the geometric model of CFD. The number of
CFD iteration steps in each coupled iteration step is still set
as 20. In Case A, relaxation factor for mass ﬂow at CFD inlet
is set as 1 and relaxation factor for pressure at CFD outlet is
set as 0.1. Relaxation factors in Case B are all set as 1.
Figs. 12 and 13 show the convergence curves of CFD model
in Case A and Case B. It can be seen that both of the cases
have good convergence processes and reach ﬁnal convergence
level after approximate 40 steps of coupling iteration. The
average oscillation amplitudes of convergence curves in Case
B are relatively large. It is because of the more complex data
transfer and change of relaxation factors, etc.
Results of mass ﬂow and pressure of Case A and Case B are
compared with data provided by practical engineering in
Table 1. In1 represents upper inlet and In2 represents lower
inlet of the CFD model in Fig. 9. Similarly, Out1 represents
upper outlet and Out2 represents lower outlet. All of the
variables are non-dimensional with the reference of mass ﬂow
or pressure at In1 provided by practical engineering. As the
Table 1 shows, distributions of mass ﬂow and pressure
predicted by the coupling method are relatively similar to the
data provided by practical engineering. It further proves the
feasibility of coupling method developed by the authors.
In coupling simulation, CFD areas always dominate the
distributions of ﬂow variables of the whole system. So CFD
areas are always mainly analyzed when coupling results are
processed.
Fig. 14 shows the velocity contours of CFD area in cou-
pling model of Case A and Case B. It can be seen that the inletFig. 12 Convergence curves of CFD model in Case A.named In1 is very near to the two outlets. High speed jet of In1
will have a direct inﬂuence on the distributions of mass ﬂow
and pressure of the two outlets. It is difﬁcult for 1D method
to accurately predict this complex ﬂow situation alone. But
the coupling simulation implements CFD method for this ﬂow
area and can make relatively accuracy prediction through di-
rectly capturing the inﬂuence of geometric structure, etc.
Detailed ﬂow features of Case A and Case B in Fig. 14 are
not obviously different. It is because that both of the two inlets
of the CFD model are connected with a relatively large cavity.
So the differences at the inlet of two cases only affect the ﬂow
features near inlets. Flows of other areas in the two cases are
very similar. Differences at inlets do not affect the ﬂow of large
scale in cavity. It is just the reason why the variables of two
cases in Table 1 have little differences. Therefore, the signiﬁ-
cance of reasonable zooming is different for various ﬂow
situations.
Considering computing time consumption, requirement of
coupling is always obviously less than total CFD simulation
and obviously more than 1D method. But it is just for a single
evaluating process. For practical engineering, a system always
needs many evaluations interacting with the whole design cycle
for the engine. As long as the coupling method has higher
accuracy than 1D method, the frequency of evaluations will
decrease and then the engineering design cycle will be shorten.
From this perspective, the computing efﬁciency of coupling
simulation can be obviously higher than 1D method.
Sometimes, 2D simulation for the CFD domain in coupling
model is not enough and 3D simulation needs to be imposed.
(a) Velocity contours of Case A
(b) Velocity contours of Case B
Fig. 14 Velocity contours of Case A and Case B.
Fig. 15 Computational model in CFX.
Fig. 16 Velocity proﬁle of lower inlet in 3D model.
Fig. 17 Pressure distribution on solid surface of the CFD
domain in Case D.
874 P. Wang et al.For further proving the ability of the coupling method for the
1D–3D coupling in complex case, the present paper also stud-
ies the 1D–3D coupling models.
Based on the coupling model in Fig. 9, the CFD domain is
simulated with 3D model as shown in Fig. 15. For verifying the
ability of the coupling environment on the Flowmaster-CFX
coupling, the 3D simulation is performed by CFX solver.
The model is a simpliﬁed model from the real cavity structure.
It is a sector domain with 30 and it has periodicity on the cir-
cumferential direction. In the model, the lower outlet which is
supplying cooling air for blades consists of three oriﬁces. The
simulation control factors for the 1D–3D coupling are the
same as the above 1D–2D coupling.
There are two cases for the 1D–3D coupling. They are Case
C and Case D. In Case C, uniform distributions are given for
CFD model at interfaces. In Case D, nonuniform distributions
are imposed. Again taking the lower inlet of CFD model for
example, its inlet velocity distribution is expressed as Eq. (8).
The ﬁnal velocity proﬁle is shown in Fig. 16.
u ¼ 1:5 u 1 h
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2h
p  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃh yp
h
 !224
3
5 ð8Þ
Fig. 17 shows the pressure distribution on the solid surface
of the CFD domain in Case D. It can be seen that the ﬂows
have obvious three-dimensional characteristics. Relevant re-sults shows that the mass and pressure distributions of the
whole ﬂow system predicted by Case C and Case D are similar
to the results in Table 1 and are also similar to the data pro-
vided by practical engineering. It further proves the feasibility
of the 1D–3D coupling in the coupling method developed by
the authors.6. Conclusions
A novel multi-ﬁdelity coupling method is developed. Based on
it, a visual modeling, highly automatic, multi-software inte-
grated and zooming available coupling environment is devel-
A novel multi-ﬁdelity coupled simulation method for ﬂow systems 875oped. Several coupling cases are implemented for verifying the
coupling method. Conclusions can be reached:
(1) The coupling simulation with different dimensions is
very signiﬁcant for the engineering evaluation of
complex system. It can reduce the dependence on
experience, strike a balance between computational
efﬁciency and accuracy and then shorten the time-to-
market.
(2) The developed coupling method is feasible. Its results
match well with what MPCCI gets. It also shows high
performance when dealing with more complex ﬂow sys-
tem whether using 1D–2D or 1D–3D coupling.
(3) The developed coupling environment is convenient,
automatic, and powerful. It can implement coupling
tasks steadily.Acknowledgements
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